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   1645 N. Damen Ave., at North    •  773 862 4523  
�d� www.p45.com    Open 11–7 Mon–Sat, noon–5 Sun 

  When p45 opened its doors in 1997, it was a pioneer 
in up-and-coming Wicker Park, whose gritty feel and 
high concentration of artsy inhabitants made it an 
ideal spot for a shop that would launch and showcase 
the work of local fashion design talent. Since then, p45 
has kept pace with both the upwardly mobile popula-
tion and the increasing competition, expanding its 
mission to include lines by emerging designers from 
New York and Los Angeles. Truly the only shop of its 
kind in Chicago, it remains a beacon for forward-
thinking fashion addicts, who fl ock to the industrial 
loft-like space, with its Plexiglass dressing rooms and 
exposed pipes, for the cutting-edge looks. 

 Rather than following obvious trends, owners Tricia 
Tunstall and Judy Yin favor the sophisticated, urban 

styles they like to wear themselves, which means that 
items look fresh for years – defi nitely a plus given the 
amount of money you’ll spend. Their hands-on approach 
extends to conducting “closet consultations” at home 
for customers interested in jump-starting their personal 
look. Perennial favorites include Ulla Johnson’s draped 
jersey dresses and tops, which fl atter most fi gures, and 
Susana Monaco’s stretchy tank tops and dresses. More 
avant-garde are the funky pieces by local designers: 
Shane Gabier’s witty creations (think a half-skirt – to 
go over pants – and a sweater with an attached 
scarf), and Lara Miller’s convertible knits, which go 
from sweater to shrug or dress to cape in seconds. 

 Accessories are available here too, and include 
fanciful vintage-inspired hats and shoes by red-hot 
designer Eugenia Kim, plus jewelry that’s mostly on 
the sleek side – such as silver bangles, drop earrings, 
and necklaces of tiny wooden beads.  
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Check out the top shopping websites atd www.echicago.dk.com

West
  Apartment No. 9   masculine basics 
   1804 N. Damen Ave., at Willow    •  773 395 2999  
d� www.apartmentnumber9.com  
 Open 11–7 Mon–Fri, 11–6 Sat, noon–5 Sun 

  Sisters Sarah and Amy Blessing designed their small 
menswear boutique to appeal to that most diffi cult of 
customers: the average guy who hates to shop. With its 
white walls and minimum of fussy details, the space 
resembles a bachelor’s apartment. Jeans are piled 
casually on a leather ottoman and cargo shorts dangle 
from hooks, inviting customers to touch the merchan-
dise, of which there is a lot. The styles are as relaxed as 
the surroundings: well-cut basics such as button-down 
shirts in stripes and subtle prints from Etro and Seize 
sur Vingt, army jackets by Dsquared, and distressed 
khakis from Generra. Dressier options include wool 
houndstooth trousers by Michael Kors and Paul Smith 
jackets. There are also little luxuries like silk ties and 
cashmere socks, and a whimsical touch is added by 
items such as cuffl inks made from typewriter keys. 

  Stitch   luxury for the home 
   1723 N. Damen Ave., at Wabansia    •  773 782 1570  
�d� www.stitchchicago.com   
Open noon–7 Mon–Fri, 11–7 Sat, noon–5 Sun 

  Bucktown’s fi rst “lifestyle boutique”, Stitch leans toward 
the modernist sensibility. Each selected item refl ects 
the movement’s tenets of organic materials and clean 
lines: low-slung sofas share the space with leather 
clutches, wooden jewelry, and silver candleholders. 

  Robin Richman   unique clothing 
   2108 N. Damen Ave., at Charleston    •  773 278 6150  
 Open 11–6 Tue–Sat, noon–5 Sun 

  The distinctive shabby-chic look of this boutique hints 
at the mix of modern and vintage-inspired style within. 
Robin set up shop to highlight her handknit sweaters, 
but she also carries edgy yet feminine dresses and suits 
by New York designer Gary Graham, plus endearingly 
old-fashioned-looking shoes and sweet jewelry. 


